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Roll No,

5E5045
B. Tech V Sem. (Main/Back) Exam. Nov-Dec.2015

Electrical Engineering
5EE5A Transmission & Distribution of Electrical Power

Common with EX (Electrical &Electronics)

TotalNo ol Pag$: E

Time: 3 Hours Maximum Marks: E0

Min. Passing Marks Main: 26

Min. Passing Marks Back: 24

Instructions to C andidote s :

Atterupt any five questions, selecting one questian froru each unit. All questions

carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams ntust be slown $,herever fiecessary. An!
data youfeel missing suitably be assumed and stated clearly.

Units of quantities used/cqlculated must be stated clearly.

Use offollowing supporting moteriol is permitted during examination.

I. NIL 2. NIL

UNIT-I

Q.1 (a) (r) State & explain Kelvin's Law. Discuss its limitations.

What are the basic considemtions which influence the design of distribution

system? t4l

(b) What is meant by the terms feeders, distribution & service mains? Why

distribution by A.C. is considered superior to that by D.C.

OR

Q.1 (a) what is the effect of transmission voltage on line performance? Explain how

transmission voltage affects the power loss, voltage drop, weight of the

conductor material and hansmission efficiency dudng power transmission. t81

I4t

the

t8l
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(b) A!1 erdsting siogle phase AC system comprising of two overhead conductors js to

be .onveted irto a 3-phase. 3-wire system by providing an additional conductor

of same size. Calculate tlle percentage of additional load that can be transmitted

by the three phase system, if the operating line voltage & percentage line loss

remains the same rn hoth the system. I8t

UNIT-IT

Q.2 (a) What are the sources of vibrations in

used to dampout these vibrations.

(b) W.jte shoft notes on:

(i) Srring charr

a tmnsmission line? Explain the methods

(ii) Factor affecting the sag in overhead ljne

OR

Q.2 (a) Deduce an apprcxinute expressio[ for calculating sag in overhead line with
conductors suspended between level supports. Show also how the effefi of \riDd

& ice can be taken in to accouot when maldng calculating for sag. I8l
(b) An overhead transmission line at a dver crossing is supported from two iowers at

height of 40m & 90m above water level, the horizontal distance between the

towen beiDg 400m. If the maximum allowable tension is 20o0kg, find the

clearance between the co[ductot & water at a point mid-way between the towers.

Weight of conductor is lkg/m

UNTT.III
Q.3 (a) Wdte short note on:

(i) proximity effect

(ii) Transposition of conductors

(b) Calculate the inductance of single-phase two wire system, if the distance between

conductors is 2m & radius of each cotductor is 1.2 cm. 18l

tBl

f4+4=81

t8l

[4+4=8i
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AB

Q.3 (a) Discuss the coucept of geomrtric inean distance. IIow is the cc,ncept nsed lo find

inductance of composite conducto. line? t8l

(b) Calculate the capacitance of single-phase overhead line consisting of a pair of
parallel wire 121rtrn in diameter & spaced uniformly 2.5 m apa . If the 1irc is

30km long & ils one and is coDnected to 50kV, 50Hz system, what will be the

charging current when the offer end is open-circuited? t8l

Q.4 (a) Draw equivalenl 7r nelwork for tramrnission lirc which has lransformer at both

enCs. Also hnd the ABCD paJameter of the fiansmissio[ line. t8l

(b) A 3-phase, 220 kV, 50Hz transmission line consists of 1.2 cm mdius conductorc

spaced 2rn at the come$ of an equilateral tdaogle. Calculate the di$ruptive

critical voltage tetween lines. Irregu]arity tactor = 0.96, Temperatuie 20oC,

Barometric pressure 72.2 cm of mercury and Dielectric Strength o[

air = 21.Jkv rpr/cm

o-B

Explair the phenomenon of corona. What are the firctors affecting corona? [3]

A certain 3-phase equilateml tlansmissioo line has a total corcna loss of 53kW at

l06kV & a loss of 98kW at 110.9 kV. \FIhat is the disruptive crirical volrage

between linel What is the corona loss at I IfkV! t8I

e.5 (a) Explair wh, *" uouo*" o"-ffifof string of suspensio, type insularor aie

not equal. Also define stling efficielcy. i8t

t8l

Q.4 (a)

\- (b)
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O) Write sho( notes on:

(i) Ctassification of the underground cable

(ii) Capacitancegradirg

OR

Q.5 (a) Explain the different q?es of insulators used in power system.

(b) Derive a formula fol electric stess in single core cable. Where is

maximum & where is it minimum?

[4+4=8]

t81

stress

I8l
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